NEWSLETTER PRE-SCHOOL
March 2015
ALL
In March, we started with our theme "creative expressions". We have been painting, drawing, exploring our senses,
dancing and doing theatre. All children enjoyed it and had lots of fun! In the beginning of April we will focus on
Scandinavian Easter traditions, make Easter decorations and have a fantastic Easter-lunch together.
The Nordic school has a dynamic environment, where we sometimes have to say farewell to some and welcome to
others. This month we said farewell to Headmaster Nina and to Head teacher Anette Otilie. We will all miss them a
lot and wish them all the best in the future! Karen-Emilie has moved over to Kidogo and is from the 17th March
acting Head Master at our school. We have also welcomed two new teachers: Josephine and Kate. They will be
substituting regularly at Kubwa until Veilla is coming back in the end of April.
Library day- Every Tuesday (Please remember to bring the book back every Tuesday, so the children can borrow a
new one)
Toy-day- Every last Friday of the month (remember no bicycles allowed)
KIDOGO
As we said farewell to Anette Otilie, Karen-Emilie joined the teacher's team at
Kidogo. During March we have been exploring our creative skills. We have f.ex
painted pictures, furniture and made a beautiful picture collage. We have also
practiced our motor skills up at the obstacle course behind the Nordic house:
combining imagination and physical exercise at the same time. We have also gotten
a head start on Easter decorations, which you can see in our classroom :)
It is a joy to see that new constellations of friendship keep on developing within the
group. The "piki-piki"-gang has expanded, and you can see us cruising around the
playground nearly every day.
Please make sure your child has extra clothes in the box every day. Now that the rain
season has started we will need extra sets of dry clothes 

DATES TO
REMEMBER
3rd- 10th April- CLOSED
Easter Break
15th April- Last day for
sign ups to Summer
School
1st May- CLOSED
Labour Day

KUBWA/PLAY SCHOOL

At Kubwa/Play school we were sad to say farewell to Jazzmin and Frank, who were both leaving for new adventures.
As a memory, we gave them a book of drawings and a medal on their last day. We are all so happy to have gotten to
know you, and we will definitely miss you both! At the same time we are glad to welcome teachers Josephine who
will be working Monday mornings, and Kate who will be working Tuesday-Friday afternoons. Karibuni sana, we are
very happy to have you with us on the team!
In March we have had a good start with our creativity theme. The coming weeks we will combine this with exploring
our senses (taste,feel,smell etc.) Our daily routines and activities have gone as normal, although you might have
noticed that we have had to cancel swimming on Wednesday a couple of times due to sickness. As soon as
everybody is back on track we will hit the pool again!

Karen-Emilie, Camilla, Marie, Rasmus, Elisabeth, Charlotte, Kate, Josephine & Veilla

